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This study examines the effect of the six traditi onal 
categories of debate evaluation on th e A . F . A .  Form C and 
Form W ballots upon win/loss and gender . It  also examines 
the effect of nonperformance variables , such as proximity , 
gender of the debater s ,  and gender of the judge,  upon the 
outcome of intercollegiate debates .  The data were gathered 
from the Owen L .  Coon Memorial Debate Tournament hosted by 
Northwestern University in February , 1983. In all , the data 
pool consisted o f  42 debates .  The data were submitted to 
analysis to the SAS computer program at Eastern Illino is 
University . 
The results of the di scriminant analysis indicated that 
winners and losers could be classified according to 
analysi s ,  reasoning, evidence ,  organization , refutation , 
and delivery over 60% o f  the tim e .  The results of a t-test 
v 
indicated that there was no significant di fferenc e ,  however,  
in relation to scoring on delivery between winners and 
losers. 
The results of the di scriminant analysis of the gender 
dependent measure indicates that the categories predict 
gender less than 60% of the time. The t-test showed there 
was no significant difference in regard to the six cate­
gories with the exception of delivery in which females 
scored higher. 
An analysis of variance was performed upon the depend­
ent measure decision . The results indicated that there is  
an interaction of compo sition of the team and proximity of 
the team to the judge that affects the outcome in inter­
collegiate debate . The analysis of variance performed upon 
the dependent measure of team rating points found that there 
was an interaction of composition, proximity, and , in this 
instance ,  gender of the judge . Thi s indicates that non­
performanc e variables are a factor in the outcome of a 
debate , as well as the traditional categories of evalu­
ation. 
vi 
CHAPTER ONE 
Introduction and Statement of the Problem 
According to many , ·to paraphrase Quintilian, an out­
standing intercollegiate debater is simply a "good man 
debating well . "  Unfortunately , little consensus has 
emerged as to what combination of elements constitute 
"debating well . "  There has been a longstanding contro­
versy in the debate community surrounding this very ques­
tion. Forensics scholars have long been uncertain as to 
whether specific,  observable elements account for good 
debating and successful debating, or whether more abstract, 
non-performance factors play a more central role . 
This work will further address the question of what 
variables affect success in debate . In this first chapter, 
there will be an introduction and a statement of the pro­
blem, as well as a discussion of the hypotheses formu­
lated for study and the dependent and independent vari­
ables that are involved . Chapter two will concentrate upon 
the sampling procedures utilized , the tools involved , and 
the measurement of data . Chapter three will s imply be a 
reporting of the results from the present study. Chapter 
four will incorporate a discussion of the results , the 
l imitations o f  the present study and suggestions for 
further study. 
Much of the intercollegiate debate community has , at 
least· implicitly, endorsed a standard evaluation form 
which suggests that six  factors are o f  the greatest impor-
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tance in debate performance : delivery , reasoning, organiza-
tion, analysi s ,  refutation , and use of evidence . These six 
factors are included on the American Forensic Association ' s  
Form C debate ballots to .facilitate uniform evaluation of de-
bate speakers . 
Previous literature has endorsed the validity of utiliz-
ing the s ix factors on the Form C ballot for evaluation. For 
instance , Professor Burgoon found that a "correlation anal-
ysis"  computed among the six predictor variables and the 
criterion variable., "revealed that actually all of the six 
predictor variables by themselves were significantly related 
to percentage of wins . 111 She went on to note that "while 
organization apd refutation emerged as being s lightly more 
important , all six factors were relatively equal in their 
impact. 112 
O ther scholars have also recognized the relevance of the 
s ix Form C factors . "The Williams , C lark, and Wood findings 
suggest that the traditional criteria have a maj or impac t , " 
although they do go on to note that "they are not indepen­
dent . "3 Professor Giffin of Kansas conducted a study which 
found elements very similar to these traditional six,  as 
constituting the majority of evaluative criteria employed by 
debate judges . Giffin explained the results in this fashion: 
• . •  the criteria employed in each debate by each 
j udge were tabulated ; of the total consideration 
given to all different criteria it was found that 
the judges gave to each of the criteria included 
in our hypothesis the following weight or con­
sideration: 
1 .  
2. 
3. 
4 .  
5. 
6 .  
7. 
ability to speak well (delivery) • . • .  1 4 . 65% 
selection of logically defensible 
arguments ( case) • • • • • • • • . • • • 1.9 . 1 0  
support of arguments with 
information (evidence )  • • • • . • • • •  17.18 
perception of irrelevant or irrational 
arguments . (refutation) • • • • • • • • .  17 .oo 
phrasing of concepts clearly and 
concisely (language) • • • • • . • • •  • 5 . 29 
ability to analyze the topic area 
( analysis)  • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  14.78 
ability to organize ideas into a 
3 
structured whole (organization) • • • . 8.88 4 
96.88% 
Whether each of the s ix traditional factors independ­
ently weigh upon a judge ' s  evaluation and-decision is still 
open to question. For example, Professor Wise has suggested 
that the " two most difficult skills in academic debate , as 
measured by mean score s ,  are 'analys is' and ( the use of) 
' evidenc e . ' "5 The question of whether these two factors , 
or any of the other four, are actually more important, or 
whether they function synergistically would seem to warrant 
examination of each factor individually. 
Gerald Sanders has operationally defined reasoning "as 
the process by which we infer a conclusion from premises . 116 
Although Sanders does not attempt to quantify the relative 
weight that reasoning plays in a debate judge ' s  evaluation, 
he does note that one should "emphasize the importance of 
reasoning in argumentation and the part that it plays in a 
judge ' s  decision. "? 
Other authorities have suggested that reasoning is at 
least as important as a debater ' s  use of evidence . Professor 
Cathcart has noted : 
• • •  the speaker who skillfully incorporates into 
his own thinking the evidence gathered, and then 
weaves it smoothly into his speech,  will be just 
as effective as , if not more so than, the speaker 
who stops to cite sources for all of his evidenc e ,  
or the gne who documents and qualifies each 
sourc e .  
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Again, reasoning is identified as important but the relative 
weight of such importance is still unclear. 
One could surmise that reasoning would obviously be 
important as a debate skill , but the difficulty in attempting 
to independently measure i t ' s  importance is equally obvious . 
The pervasive nature of reasoning in relation to debate may 
make it difficult to separate it from other factors . 
The great majority of contemporary forensic literature 
seems to place little value on the independent worth of 
delivery. Indeed, the conclusion reached by Vasilius and 
Destephen seems quite true : "In debate the attitude toward 
delivery is ambivalent . "9 Indeed , they went on to note that 
the "overall lack of s ignificance suggests that a variety of 
factors contribute to debate success of which delivery, at 
least in quantitative terms , may be of little importance . "1 0  
Sanders has concurred by noting : "The judge who uses argu-
mentation and logic as his sole criteria for determining the 
winner of an academic debate sees debate as an intellec tual 
contest with speech being only an incidental element . 111 1  
There is actually a solid body of quantitative research 
which confirms the limited independent value that most 
debate judges and scholars assign to delivery. An analysis 
of j udging philosophy statements found that : 
Only a few critics indicated they ' generally give 
low points to spread debaters . '  So long as 
debaters met basic requirements for intelligibil­
ity, most participants tolerated this form of dis­
cours e ,  ' believing the ultimate value of compr�-
i tive debate to be analysis and not oratory. ' 
Similarly, delivery or "speaking ability" has been ranked 
extremely low in terms of it's importance as an educational 
by-product of debate . Professor Pearce noted that: ·� 
recent survey of attitudes toward forensics . in the U .  S .  
5 
found that members of the American Forensic Association them-
selves ranked the development of speaking ability last in a 
list of educational objectives . 111 3  
Delivery appears to be one factor o f  evaluation that 
c learly weighs less heavily than others . The consensus seems 
to be that it is not sufficient alone to determine the out-
come or total performance evaluation of a debate . 
There is very little debate-specific literature in re­
lation to the importance of organization. There is . general 
literature concerning organization and speech communication. 
For example , Elaine Winkelman Butcher has observed : 
Results of some previous experimental studies 
indicated that speech organization did not 
contribute to message comprehension. Other 
studies claimed that credibility was not impaired 
by disorganization and that disorganization did 
not affect attitude . On the other hand , the 
maj ority o f  the literature as well as speech text­
boo�s ar�nowledge the importance of speech organi­
zation. 
However, Butcher has also noted that disorganization is not 
inherently negative or counterproductive . She note d :  
6 
Results confirmed the importance of message orga­
nization on co�prehension, but not on knowledge in 
some cases.  Further ,  disorganization is detri­
mental to credibility only on those factors of 
qualification and safety, but not on warmth . 
Finally, this study showed no effect o f  messafe disorganization on attitude toward the topic . 5 
The controversy over the importance of organization in 
relation to speech generally would seem to be relevant to 
debate as well . I f  j udges are more concerned simply with 
the outcome of arguments , organization may not be key. How-
ever, good organization may very well affect the outcome of 
a given argument . Henc e ,  the value of organizational ability 
as an independent factor in debate evaluation would appear to 
be open to question. 
"Analysis is , "  accorQ.ing to Sanders , "the arriving at an 
understanding of the proposition and the discovering of the 
. . nh t th . 1 6  issues i eren ere1n. " Newman has suggested that delib-
erative speakers , one would assume this could include the 
debater, "find that one of their most important tasks is 
analysis , or breaking a proposition down into its component 
parts . 111 7  Professor Rieke has applied the concept more 
specifically to debaters by noting that "analys is involves 
essentially two processes : discovering what basic questions 
must be asked in considering the resolution; and discovering 
what basic lines of reasoning are appropriate in setting 
about to answer the questions . 111 8  
Analysis is another factor, like reasoning, that seems 
to be generally important , but very difficult to isolate and 
measure against other factors . Indeed,  Professor Rieke ' s  
comment above c learly draws an interrelationship between 
analysis and reasoning , further complicating the situation. 
Evidence and evidence usage appear to be factors that 
have stimulated a good deal of debate-related literature . 
"Evidence is , "  notes Sanders , "an indispensable element in 
good debating and the argumentation and logic judge treats 
it as such . 111 9  In fact,  a concern for evidence use is cen-
7 
tral to the selection of a debate resolution. Sanders , writ­
ing again, has noted :  "One of the criteria used for choosing 
an intercollegiate topic is that adequate evidence should be 
available on both sides of the proposition. "20 
According to William Dresser,  "contemporary theorists 
generally agree that the use of carefully selected and tested 
evidence is important to the advocate • 
• 
• 
.,21 There are 
many who feel this is particularly true for the debate advo-
cate . "Championship level debaters , "  according to Benson, 
"not only use the greatest amount of evidence but also use 
a greater portion of their evidence to clash with their 
opponents by denying arguments or establishing counter con­
tentions . 1122 Benson has quantified such usage levels : "The 
championship debaters , /operationally defined as those qual­
ifying for elimination rounds at major tournaments/, use 
about 25% more evidence than the varsity level debaters , 
/operationally defined as those with one year or more expe-
8 
rience/, and nearly 60% more evidence than novices . "23 
Although "championship" level debaters tend to use more 
evidence and evidence usage is generally recognized as 
important , there is no f�rm consensus on i t ' s  value or 
effect.  "McCroskey ' s  findings , "  for instance ,  "that evidence 
is the least valuable factor for immediate attitude change " 
obviously casts doubt upon the inherent value of evidence 
24 usage . "In debate situations , "  according to Vas ilius and 
Destephen, "where the critic must render an immediate de­
c ision, the quantity of evidence may be unimportant or at 
least not as important as other factors . 1125 
Many feel that evidence is interrelated to other factors 
and debating skills . Some authors have suggested "that 
evidence is  used to support arguments and cannot be con­
sidered separate from the arguments . "26 Professor Dresser 
has also suggested that evidence tends to work with , or aid 
other factors . He has reported that : 
This study tends to support the position of those 
contemporary theorists who hold that the import­
ance of carefully tested evidence in speech 
making lies not in its contribution to persua­
s iveness but in its usefulness in helping the 
speaker to explore his subject intelligently . 27 
The bottomline of contemporary forensic research seems 
to be that the value of evidence usage is simply uncertain. 
Kathy Kellerman, of Northwestern University , summarized the 
situation rather succ intly : 
.. .  
9 
In contrast to the teachings of most introductory 
communication courses , theoretical consensus and 
empirical validation of the usefulness of evi dence 
to a speaker have yet to be established. Indeed, 
the plethora o·f empirical research on evidence has 
produced such inconsistent results that no coherent 
evidence in ar.gument can be extracted. 28 
Professor Sanders has defined the last of the six tra-
ditional standards in this way : "Refutation is considered 
to be the attempted destruction of the opponents ' argument­
ation. "29 Sanders feels that refutation is one of the key 
elements that a judge considers in his evaluation of a 
debater. He has noted: 
In this area of the debate ,  the judge is watchful 
for a debater's exposure of weaknesses in the 
opposing cas e .  Such weaknesses could be question­
able analysis and interpretation, flaws in evi­
denc e ,  fallacies in structure and argument, and 
inconsistenc ies and contradictions in argument . 30 
There are others who have suggested that refutation is the 
s ingle most important element for evaluation. "If any 
single measure could be applied to determine the potency of 
a debater, " writes Professor Faules , "that measure Would 
examine refutation skill . .  .31 
The results of actual debates seem to validate the 
relative importance of refutation. Faules noted that "win-
ning debaters were scored superior more frequently for 
refutation than any other item. Such evidence indicates 
that refutation skill may be a predictor for debate effec­
tiveness . .. 32 Keeling also found that "the greatest differ-
ence in the scores of winning and losing debaters occurred in 
10 
the area of refutation. In addition, winning debaters were 
scored superior more frequently for refutation than any other 
item . "33 
Despite evidence correlating debate success and high 
scores for refutation, there is still doubt as to whether it 
is refutation alone that actually accounts for this . In 
fact ,  Sanders has gone on to suggest that rebuttal may be 
equally or more important than simple refutation. He noted :  
"Rebuttal is the attempted rebuilding of an argument once it 
has been attacked. It does no good to refute an opponent ' s  
argumentation if your own case is in shambles . .. 34 Even 
Faules has suggested that refutation may be inherently de-
pendent upon other factors. "The presentation, "  that is 
delivery, "of refutation will decide its potency . .. 35 He has 
also noted that the whole process of refutation is "dependent 
upon a student ' s  ability to examine evidenc e ,  reasoning, and 
the relationship of evidence and inference . .. 36 
Apparently, refutation is a critical element relating to 
debate success , but one dependent upon other factors as well . 
Faules , for example , has clearly drawn an interrelationship 
between reasoning, evidenc e ,  and refutation. Refutation may 
well be important, but absent its foundation in these other 
factors it may well be impotent. 
The bulk of contemporary literature tends to endorse the 
six Form C evaluation factors as important , but it fails to 
distinguish any one as being uniquely important absent the 
other five . Indeed,  Professor Burgoon has found that : 
11 
"Debaters who were rated high on any one dimension were con­
s istently rated high on the other five . "37 Vasilius and 
Destephen have also found a lack of independent criteria for 
debate evaluation. They.have noted :  
Research indicates that debate evaluation i s  multi­
dimensional , that some evaluative dimensions are 
more important than others , and that the dimensions 
are not independent, despite "boxe s "  og a debate ballot indicating evaluative factors . 3 
Burgoon and Montgomery have gone so far as to suggest 
that broader, general standards actually account for evalu-
ation rather than the traditional six. They reported :  
The collapse o f  previously discovered dimensions 
into three in this investigation is a significant 
finding. It implies that when respondents are 
asked to reveal their standards for evaluation 
rather than to rate actual people , a different 
judgmental structure appears . When evaluating 
actual peopl e ,  it seems possible to distinguish 
among composure , sociability, and character 
attributes .  However, when the ideal is to be 
rated, all o f  these attributes seem to be inter­
twined .  The logical extension of this finding is 
that j udges probably only evaluate debaters along 
these three general lines rather than making six 
independent judgments , as presumed by the old 
Form C ballots . Y:J 
Henc e ,  these general lines may be more important than the 
specific criteria suggested by the current debate ballots . 
Many judges have taken the option of simply providing 
a total score for debate performance and ignoring the "boxe s "  
occupied by the six traditional factors . In relation to 
such action, Professor Burgoon has written: 
The failure of judges to discriminate among the 
six elements implies that either ( 1 )  they are 
only making a gross , global evaluation, (2) they 
are unable to translate their true evaluation 
criteria into marking behavior (which reduces the 
utility of the ballots as feedback to debaters ) ,  
or (3) oth�r factors are influencing their decisions . 0 
1 2  
The possibility of "other.factors ,"  perhaps nonper­
formance variable s ,  affecting the outcome or evaluation of 
a debate is most pronounced. This i s ,  of course ,  generally 
true in regard to speech evaluation as Larry Barker has 
noted: 
The many uncontrollable variables present in the 
evaluation situation, coupled with different con­
cepts of the ideal speech, compound the problem . 
Evaluations of communication behavior appear to 
be influenced by a combination of environmental ,  
perceptual, and hereditary factors that influence 
human j udgment . 41 
Such factors could obviously influence a judge-evaluator of 
a debate round. 
Debate-specific studies have attempted to measure the 
effect of nonperformance variables on the outcome of debate 
rounds . Professor Wise has offered one example :  
Al tho.ugh wins over a year's debating will be 
approx.ima tely equally divided, affirmative teams 
score higher on the average on the six scales 
than do negatives , particularly on "organization" 
and "delivery. "  The first affirmative rebuttal 
speech and the first negative constructive 
speeches are "crucial" speeches in a standard 
format debate . 42 
The particular variables of "side" and 0speaker position ,"  
however, do not appear to significantly affect the outcome 
of debates .  Sidney Hill found "that the format variables 
1 3  
' side of topic ' and 'speaker position' have no s ignificant 
effect on the overall outcome of intercollegiate debates as 
measured by the dependent variable index of outcome . 1143 
Any effect associated with topic side would seem to simply 
reflect pure chanc e .  Halstead concurred by noting: 
These figures indicate, then, that there may be a 
slight advantage for one side on a specific 
debate question, but that there seems to be no 
particular-advantage-�or Affirmative · per se 0r 
Negative per s e .  Even this advantage may be pure 
chanc e ,  and it is so slight an advantage that it 
is not likely to
4
influence the decision in a 
specific debate . LI-
Two other nonperformance variables have produced more 
controversial findings as to their effect on intercolle­
giate debate s .  Those variables are proximity and gender ( of 
debaters and of judges) . 
"Physical location alone," Brooks has noted, "exerts a 
powerful influence on amount of interaction. • • • . The 
powerful, almost mechanical , effect of physical distance on 
friendship patterns is consistently documented. "45 Brooks 
has further explained that : 
Both the conclusions of debaters and the conclu­
sions of scholars studying debate judging 
indicate that debate decisions are based on some­
thing other than the criteria listed on debate 
ballots . Hidden criteria, sometimes suggested by 
debaters,
4
are social distance and geographic 
distance . b 
Brooks further reported that "geographical distance was 
related to debate decisions in a manner not predicted by 
chance in five of the six tournaments " that he studied. 47 
Hill has also examined the variable of geographical 
distanc e ,  or proximity. Hill noted: "Schools normally do 
a major portion of their season ' s  debating within their 
National Debate Tournament district , thus potentially 
fostering ' friendship through propinquity • • • , ,.48 Hill 
felt such influence was possibly overstated.  He noted :  
"Because these district lines tend to represent natural 
lines of travel and traditional rivalries, the effects due 
to simple geographical proximity might well be over-ridden 
by the pressures of district loyality. 1149 Hill further 
1 4  
noted that his "model indicated that, within any given 
N . D. T .  district ,  proximity was a negative influence .  Per­
haps , in this cas e ,  proximity led to the growth of rivalries 
rather than friendships . "50 
The variable of gender has inspired even greater con­
troversy among forensic scholars . For example ,  Hayes and 
McAdoo have found gender to effect speaker rankings beyond 
simple chanc e .  They reported: 
The conclusion is that in debates involving at 
least one mixed team, the rankings received by 
both males and females systematically differ from 
those expected by chanc e .  Under these conditions 
females receive more "one" and "three "  rankings 
but fewer "twos " and "fours . "  At the same time 
males differ from chance in that they receive 
more "twos " and "fours " but fewer "ones" and 
"threes . "51 
1 5  
I t  has further been suggested that gender can affect total 
outcome (win/loss) , not only individual rankings . Rosen, et 
al found "there is  no difference between male and female 
teams with regard to winning, but mixed teams are more 
likely to win . .. 52 
Some authorities feel that the success of male-female 
teams actually reflects other factors at work . Hensley and 
Strother reported :  
At least two reasons can be advanced for the 
advantage of the male-female teams . First,  there 
may be instances when the respective styles of 
the male and female tend to complement each other 
better than if members of the same sex were 
debating as colleagues . Secondly, while in truth , 
there may be no difference in the abilities of the 
two sexes , coaches may be reluctant to pair a 
male and a female . 53 
Hensley and Strother further suggest that single gender 
teams are neither more or less successful . The results of 
their study fails "to give any credence to the superiority 
of a team composed of two males or to the inferiority of a 
team composed of two females . .. 54 In fac t ,  the success of 
single gender teams seems to reflect chance alone . Hensley 
and Strother noted :  "By the laws of chance alone , debating 
teams can be expected to win 50% of their debates and, 
indeed, teams composed of two males or of two females have 
records which conform very closely to this expectation . .  55 
The gender of those evaluating speech acts may play 
some part in how those evaluations occur . This-has been 
found to be generally true in the field of speech communi-
cation. According to Barker: "A meaningful relationship 
was found between instructor's speech ratings and the sex 
of the communicator . .. 56 ·rn relation to debate , Hill found 
that "female debaters tended to be associated with lower 
16 
team -ratings than did male debaters . Conversely male judges 
tended to give lower team ratings than female judges . .. 57 
Hill went on to explain the expected ratings involved in 
various situations : 
This model indicates that the members of mixed 
teams received lower-.ratings than either all­
male or all-female teams . Before a male judge , 
the expected speaker rating for the male member 
of a mixed team was 1 9 . 50 ,  as compared to 22 . 80 
for a male debater with a male colleague before 
a male judge. The expected rating was 19. 1 2 .  
When debating before a female judge , the female 
8 in a mixed team had an expected rating of 19 .33. 5 
Hill went even further to suggest that : 
• • •  for any given debate , then these results 
indicate that all-male teams had a greater expec­
tation of winning before a male than before a 
female judge . Mixed teams and all-female team s ,  
however, had an expected loss from male
5
judges 
and an expected win from female judges . 9 · 
Henc e ,  gender of the judge in relation to gender of the 
debaters involved may well influence evaluations made by 
those judge s .  
The sheer inconsistency and uncertainty associated with 
the results of previous research would seem to warrant 
further study. More conclusive data would obviously help 
resolve the scholarly conflict surrounding the various 
issues discussed here , especially given the lack of more 
recent research.  A number of more concrete rationales may 
also be offered to warrant further investigation. 
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There is most basic�lly a need for more empirical data 
relating to the whole of forensic activities . Hill has 
noted: 
Only a small percentage of the research reported 
each year /in the American Forensics Association 
bibliographies/ is of a quantitative nature , and 
only a minor portion gr that deals with inter­
collegiate forensics . 0 
Benson and Friedly have similarly noted :  
Although the forensic community has informally 
acknowledged a professional responsibility to 
contribute knowledge by conducting scholarly 
research and formally acknowledged this commit­
ment at the National Development Conference on 
Forensics at Sedalia, little research has 
actually been generated . 61 
The need for data specifically relevant to success in 
debate is even more pronounced than the general need for 
forensic-related empirical research.  Burgoon and Montgomery 
have noted: 
• • •  the controversy over what constitutes 
superior debating has generated much speculation 
and prescription but very little empirical veri­
fication. Debaters and judges alike are still 
uncertain of the universal standards ( if any 
exist) by which deb�ters are evaluated during 
debate competition. 62 
Burgoon went on to be more specific in advocating further 
research : 
• • •  more research using multivariate techniques 
is needed to obtain a realistic assessment of 
what factors generate succ ess in debate . Efforts 
should be made to combine the traditionally 
identified factors with such variables as geo­
graphi c  biases , sex , reputation of the team ' s  
school• source credibility, and refutation forms 
so that relative influence of each can be deter­
mine d .  63 
Williams and Webb have stated that "there is little 
research evidence that lends insight into the actual bases 
for judges ' decisions . 064 This confirms what has been 
indicated all along: there is little knowledge as to what 
elements actually affect evaluation. The need for such 
information was underscored by Brooks , who reported: 
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An integral part of learning is evaluation and 
feedback .  In the educational process we assume 
that evaluation is a rational act involving 
systematic analysis and judgment based on rele­
vant criteria,  and that the evaluation should be 
fed back to the learner so that appropriate 
understandings and behaviors are positively rein­
forced and errgneous understandings and behaviors are corrected. 5 
The educational necessity for evaluative feedback was con­
firmed by Professor Burgoon: 
Certainly if students are to learn what elements 
truly contribute to effective argumentation and 
specifically to successful intercollegiate 
debate , we must identify those factors that are 
r�le6�nt and those that deserve the most empha­sis . 
Verderber summarized the concept best by stating: "Inter­
collegiate debate should be an educational experience ; any­
thing that can be done to improve its value is worth the 
time and effort . 1167 Henc e ,  if further study were to aid 
the evaluation and feedback process for debate it would be 
well worth the effort. 
Further research may also aid in the overall process 
of training debaters . "Training procedures , "  noted 
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Willrnington, "varied widely, and it seemed that the type of 
training a coach gave to his debaters depended more upon 
his whims than upon any consensus as to good training pro­
cedure . 1168  Whim would certainly seem to be an insufficient 
approach-to ·debate-and argumentation training. Further 
research into the variables affecting debate success would 
offer a more reasoned alternative to whim alone . 
Hill has concluded that "judges simply don't check the 
boxes any more . 116 9  In other words ,  the traditional evalu-
ation technique provided on Form C debate ballots is being 
increasingly ignored.  There has even been movement toward 
abandonment of the "boxes" entirely. Whether this is a 
wise option or not is a question that also warrants addi­
tional research . The risks associated with an abandonment 
induced by insufficient research were explained by Burgoon: 
Abandoning the Form C-type ballot,  however, may 
mean losing valuable information about what fac­
tors in reality determine debate success . If ,  in 
fac t ,  the six components of evidenc e ,  organi­
zation, reasoning, analysis, refutation, and 
delivery are critical factors, we need to know 
three things: how much of the success they 
actually account for, what the relative impor­
tance of each is , and how independent the judg­
ments are . 70 
Such action as an uniform change in ballot format should 
only be considered following thorough research and exami­
nation. 
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On a very pragmatic.basis , the knowledge of what con­
stitutes successful debating may be extremely important to 
the very existence of a debate program . In a period of 
budget-slashing and belt-tightening, few programs that can­
not demonstrate their success and worth can avoid becoming 
the victims of such actions . Benson and Friedley note that 
"obtaining equi table funding and staff to coach • • •  may 
be intrinsically tied to producing empirical data related 
to the activity's functions and claimed benefits . 071 Henc e ,  
an understanding o f  what factors actually make up the "good 
man debating well" may be the key to survival of the debate 
process itself. 
The by-product of further study should be s ignificant to 
a wide audience in the forensics c ommunity. Forensics schol­
ars should be able to benefit from the availability of more 
precise information relating to performance evaluation. 
Debate instructors and coaches should gain information that 
could be utilized in the establishment of training programs 
for their debater.s . Debaters themselves could benefit from 
a more precise feedback process and a superior understanding 
o f  what they should strive for as practitioners. 
Hypotheses 
A review of the literature left several questions 
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unanswered . Such questions , if answered , would contribute 
to the theory and practice of forensics.  
There is still controversy as to the usefulness of the 
boxes on the Form C and Form W ballots. Do these boxes 
represent the most desirable , independent trait to achi eve 
success, or are all interrelated? And, is there a gender 
difference with respect to the categories? Does one sex 
excel in one category or are the sexes equal in their 
abilities? Although there has been no gender-specific 
research in relation to the six traditional categories in 
forensics, other research has shown that some differences do 
exist in these categories, which leads to two hypotheses:72 
Hl: One or more of the six traditional cate­
gories of evaluation account for success in 
debate .  
H2: Females will score lower in the six tradi­
tional categories of evaluation . 
The six traditional categories of evaluation are 
defined by the A . F . A .  Form C and Form W as delivery, 
reasoning , organization , analysis ,  refutation , and evidence .  
Success is defined as receiving the decision from the judge . 
The date of previous studies on gender and proximity 
also raise questions as to the applicability of their 
results today. What impact, if any, does the gender of the 
judge have upon who wins the round? What impact ,  if any, 
does the gender of the debaters have upon their success? 
Do district biases exist? To answer these questions, four 
additional hypotheses were devised : 
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HJ : Mixed gender teams win significantly more 
rounds than same sex teams. 
H4 : Mixed gender teams receive higher team 
rating p�ints. 
H5 : Gender of the judge determines the outcome 
of the debate . 
H6 : District bias determines the outcome of the 
debate. 
Team rating points are operationally defined as the 
total speaker points given to the first and second position 
speakers of a team for that round . The outcome of the 
debate is defined in terms of win/loss . District bias is a 
tendency to vote for the teams that are members of the 
judge ' s  district as determined by A . F . A .  codes. 
Independent and Dependent Variables 
Hypotheses one and two share the same independent vari-
ables: delivery , reasoning, organization, analysis ,  refuta-
tion , and evidence . The dependent variables are decision 
for hypothesis one and gender for hypothesis two . The dis-
criminant analysis reveals the order of importance that will 
predict winner and losers ; and , the order of importance that 
will predict maleness and femaleness . 
The independent variables for hypotheses three through 
six are the gender composition of the teams , gender of the 
judge , and district bias (proximity) . The dependent vari­
ables are the decision rendered and team rating points. 
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CHAPTER TWO 
Sampling Procedures 
The sample was drawn from rounds five and eight of the 
Owen L.  Coon Memorial Debate Tournament sponsored by 
Northwestern University in February, 1 983 , for intercolle­
giate debaters . This provided a possible sample of 82 
debate rounds . Ballots from 42 rounds were returned and, 
thus , used as the basis for the study. This yielded a 
return rate of 51% which Kerlinger has indicated is common 
1 for this type of procedure . . .\ 
_, 
' 
The Owen L .  Coon Memorial Debate Tournament was chosen 
because it is one of the largest national tournaments in the 
country . As such , it provided a _ fairly representative sample 
of debate teams competing throughout the country during the 
year. There were nine teams from District I ;  three teams 
from District II ; fourteen from District III ; fifteen teams 
from District IV ;  eighteen teams from District V ;  thirteen 
from District VI ; nine from District VII ; ten teams from 
District VII I ; and three teams from District IX . 
The gender composition of the teams was similar to 
previous tournaments and previous years . Data was obtained 
from 50 all-male teams , 32 mixed-gender teams , and two all­
female teams. Some teams were included twice as in the 
case of the all-female team ; so that there was actually 
only one all-female team participating in the tournament. 
The ratio of male judges to female judges was similar 
to the ratio of the participants in debate . Thirty six 
male judges filled out the ballot,  while only six female 
judges did so . This was not due to the females ' lack of 
concern but simply due to the smaller proportion of females 
that hold judging (coaching) positions in academic debate .  
Tools 
Data was obtained from an A . F .A .  Form "W " ballot. 
Examination of the data began with a study of analysis , 
reasoning, evidenc e ,  organization, refutation, delivery, 
the gender of the participants , the gender of the judge , 
win-loss decision, team speaker points , and where the 
participants and judge were from. 
The Form W ballot contains a grid that measures the 
effectiveness of the speaker according �o the six cate­
gories. The judge evaluates the effectiveness by checking 
a rating box in the gri d :  one for poor , two-fair, three­
average , four-excellent, and five-superior. This provided 
the measurement of the effectiveness of the speakers in 
each of the six categories. 
The Form W ballot was chosen as it is a "short form" 
of the A .F .A .  Form C ballot .  The Form W ballot utilized 
the traditional dimensions of evaluation: analysis ,  
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reasoning, evidenc e ,  organization, refutation , and delivery. 
"Theoretically, the criteria listed on the debate ballots 
represent the objectives of debate instruction. 112 
A . F . A .  Form C ballots have been consistently used in 
many studies . 3 As a result , the ballots have been deter-
mined to be useful in the evaluation of debate performance .  
Dr. Sanders indicated that : 
It  is granted that there are other elements of a 
debate that ar.e considered by a judge . These 
elements include prima facie case , inherency ,  
presumption, and burden of proof. However, I 
submit that when these elements are evaluated,  
the evaluation takes place in  terms of • • • 
/analysis , investigation, avidence , reasoning, refutation, and rebuttal/. 
Use of the ballot has generated much useful data : 
Widespread usage -of the Form C has generated 
a large amount of data useful in two inter­
related fashions :  first , as a source of indi­
vidual feedback for debaters and coaches , and 
secondly as a conglomerate from which broad 
trends and patterns may be deduc ed. 5 
Although the grid provided on these ballots has not been 
widely utilized,  the data generated from this study should 
yield the same results . 
Measurement 
Rounds five and eight of the Owen L .  Coon Memorial 
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Debate Tournament sponsored by Northwestern University were 
chosen as the sample for the study . These rounds were 
chosen due to the employment of power-matching and ease for 
the tournament hosts. A power-matched round reduced the 
possibility of prestige inequities between the teams which 
might influence the judge 's decision. 
A letter and an A . F . A .  Form W ballot were passed out 
before the beginning of rounds five and eight. The letter 
explained the purpose of the study and the directions 
necessary to fill out the ballot . 
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The judges were first asked to fill out the ballot 
putting the first and last names of all participants , 
including their own first and last names . This was done to 
determine the gender of all involved without sensitizing 
the judge as to the purpose . In order to insure that the 
gender suggested by the names was accurate , volunteers 
checked the rounds for confirmation. 
The judges were then instructed to fill in the grids 
for each participant after the round was over. Operational 
definitions for each category of the grid were provided to 
enhance the unirorrnity of the evaluations . They were : 
Analysis : to separate into issues or basic prin­
ciples so as to determine the nature of the 
proposition. 
Reasoning: the drawing of valid conclusions or 
inferences from observation, facts , or 
hypotheses. 
Evidence :  the proper use of supporting material 
· that justifies the acceptance or re jection 
of a claim. 
Organization: the clear arrangement or system­
atization of the arguments . 
Delivery: manner of speaking. Includes physical 
behavior, vocal variety, rate variation, 
enunciation, and fluency. 
Refutation: vali d  attacks on the oppositions ' 
claims . 
The judges returned the completed Form W study ballots 
with the actual tournament ballots to "ballot collectors" 
assigned by the tournament director. 
To test hypotheses one and two , discriminant analysis 
was used. Discriminant analysis was chosen due to its 
unique suitability . "The function maximally discriminates 
the members of the group ; it tells us to which group each 
6 member belongs . "  Such analysis would reveal which cate-
gory of evaluation winners and losers belong and which 
categories are characteristic of males and females . 
Data concerning the effectiveness of each speaker in 
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relation to each category was gathered in terms of whether 
the speaker won or lost and whether the speaker was male or 
female . This data was - then fed into an equation. 
A Factorial Analysi s of Variance was performed to 
test hypotheses thre e ,  four, five , and six. 7 This was 
done due to the examination of the same three independent 
variables but different dependent variables :  success in 
terms of win/loss and team speaker points . The analysis 
was a 2x2x3 design. 
The independent variables were gender of the judge , 
gender make-up of the team , and proximity. The gender of 
the judge was , of cours e ,  subdivided into male and female . 
The gender make-up of the team was subdivided into all-male 
and mixed-gender teams . This was due to the inadequate 
number of all-female teams in this sample and in debate in 
general. Henc e ,  the ballots involving that one team were 
excluded from this analysis . 
Proximity was determined by district affiliation. 
Three subdivisions were formed: teams from the same district 
as the judge , teams from a contiguous district, and others . 
It was thought that those teams in the "others" category 
would have no advantage over other teams in that category 
in regards to proximity. ·  
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1 Kerlinger is referring to mail questionnaires,  of 
which this method is  quite similar to . He indicates : 
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CHAP!'ER THREE 
Results 
The six traditional categories of evaluation were 
tested first , using discriminant analysi s .  For gender of 
team members the categories do not have much predictive 
potential . The scores will predict males 60 . 15% of the 
time and females 54 . 88% of the time . 
TABLE I 
Discriminant Analysis for Gender 
Gender Female Male Total 
Female 18  15 33 54 . 55% 45 . 45% 100% 
Male 53 80 133 
39° 85% 60 . 15% 100% 
Total Percent 7 1  95 166 42 . 77% 57 . 23% 100% 
Priors . 50 . 50 
The scores o f  winners and losers have more predictive 
capability. The scores will predict winners 67% of the time 
and losers 63% of the time .  Table I I  illustrates thi s 
percentage breakdown. 
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TABLE II 
Discriminant Analysis for Decision 
Decision Winners Losers Total 
Winners 52 31 83 62 . 65% 37 . 35% 100% 
27 56 83 
Losers 3 2 . 53% 67 . 47% 100% 
Total Percent 7 9  52�41% 1 66 47 . 59% 100% 
Priors .50 . 50 
To more fully confirm or rej ect hypotheses one and two , 
a t-test was performed between the six traditional cate­
gories o f  evaluation for gender and decision. The results 
indicated there was no significant difference in cate­
gories with the exception of delivery when the dependent 
variable gender was considered . In this instance ,  females 
scored significantly higher, inferring that they have signi­
ficantly better delivery. 
TABLE III 
t-test for Gender Di scriminant Analysis 
Male Female 
Category Mean Mean t-test Sigr:ificance 
Analysis 4.2 3 4 . ·09 . 88 p < . 05 
Reasoning 4 .1 7 3 . 97 1 . 25 p < . 05 
Evidence 4 . 06 4 . 03 . 19 p < . 05 
Organization 4 . o4 4 . 1 5  . 73 p < . 05 
Refutation 3 . 96 4 . 03 . 41 p < . 05 
Delivery 4 . 1 8  4 . 42 1 . 7 1  p > . 05 
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The results of the t-test of the deci sion dependent 
variable produced results to the contrary . Five categories--
analysi s ,  reasoning , evidence ,  organization , and refuta-
tion- -were shown to be significant at the . 05 level . 
Whereas delivery was shown not to be significant in deter-
mining the winners and loser s .  
TABLE IV 
t-test for Decision Discriminant Analysis 
Winners Losers 
Cat·egory Mean Mean t-test Signi ficance 
Analysis 4 . 43 3 . 96 3 . 92 p > . 05 
R easoning 4 . 36 3 . 9  3 . 54 p / . 05 
Evidence 4 . 17 3 . 94 1 . 77 p > . 05 
Organization 4 . 17 3 . 95 l . 83 p )' . 05 
Refutation 4 . 2  3 . 75 3 . 46 p > . 05 
Delivery 4 . 19 4 . 27 . 73 P <  . 05 
Additionally , the results indicate only a very mini-
mal difference in the two mechanics-oriented categori e s ,  
evidence and organi zation. The t-test results ,  + . 77 for 
evidence and l . 83 for organization , were just inside the 
range of significant di fference .  The thought-oriented 
categories- -analysi s ,  reasoning, and refutation--demon-
strated a far larger range of difference between winning 
debaters and losing debaters. 
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Based on these result s ,  one can conclude that hypo­
thesis one has been confirmed . The six traditional cate­
gories do account for success in debate . However, delivery 
has been shown not to b� a significant factor . 
Hypothesis two must be rej ected . Females do not score 
significantly lower on the six traditional categories of 
evaluation, therefore , the predictive value of gender i s  
somewhat limited . Further, females actually scored signi­
ficantly higher on delivery. 
The data from a factorial analysis of variance was used 
to reject or confirm hypotheses three through six. A tabu­
lation o f  the results o f  the deci sion dependent variable 
and team rating points dependent variable di splay the effect 
o f  proximity , gender composition o f  the teams , and gender of 
the judge . These results can be found in Table v .  
The results indicate that proximity, composition, and 
the interaction o f  proximity and composition had a signi­
ficant effect . However,  the gender o f  the judge did not . 
Therefore , the interaction o f  composition and proximity has 
a strong impact upon the d eci sion , especially given the 16% 
R- square of variance .  See Table 6 for further breakdown s .  
The male/ferpale team from the "other" district won 
significantly l ess rounds at p )  . 05 than the other three 
indicated by the asterisk.  The all-male team tend s to win 
more often except for those in contiguous di stricts.  
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TABLE V 
Analysis of Variance for Decision 
Source DF SS Mean Square F PR F R2 
Model 1 0  6 . 5 2  0 . 65 2  2 . 90 . 0024 0 . 1 6  
Error 151  33 . 98 0 . 225 
Corrected Total 161 40 .50 
Independent Variables DF ANOVA SS F-Value PR F 
Composition 1 1 . 67 7 . 43 . 0072 
Proximity 2 1 . 04 2 . 31 . 1029 
Composition/Proximity 2 3 . 05 6 . 77 . 0015 
Judge 1 0 . 05 . 22 . 6417 
Compo sition/Judge 1 .oo .oo 1 . 0000 
Proximity/Judge 2 . 32 . 7 1  . 49 
Composition/Proximity/ 
Judge 1 . 40 1 . 80 . 18 
TABLE VI 
Cell Breakdown for Decision Analysis o f  Variance 
Compo sition Proximity N Mean 
Male/Male Same Di strict 1 2  . 33 
Male/Male Contiguous 46 . 48* 
Male/Male Other 42 . 76* 
.. Male/Female Same District 4 • 25 
Male/Female Contiguous 42 . 48* 
Male/Female Other 1 6  . 13 
*Tested to be significantly different from 
male/female ,  other di strict teams.  
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The analysis o f  variance performed for the dependent 
variable of points indicates that there i s  a significant 
interaction between the ·gender composition o f  the teams , the 
proximity , and the gend�r of the judge . Again, the R- square 
of variance i s  sufficiently low as to warrant consideration 
of these results . 
TABLE VII 
Analysis o f  Variance for Team Rating Points 
Source DF SS Mean Square F FR F R2 
Model 1 0  531 . 7 9  5 3 . 18 1 . 32 . 22 . 08 
Error 151  6066 . 7  40 . 18 
Corrected Total 1 6 1  6598 . 49 
Independent Variables DF ANOVA SS F-Value PR F 
Composition 1 40 . 53 1 . 01 0 . 32 
Proximity 2 158 . 68 1 . 97 0 . 14 
Composition/Proximity 2 o . oo o . oo  1 . 00 
Judge 1 27 . 83 . 6 9  o . 41 
Composi tion/Judge 1 7 3 . 44 1 . 83 0 . 18 
Proximi ty/Judge 2 20 . 75 . 26 0 . 77 
Compo sition/Proximity/ 
Judge 1 233 . 7 3  5 . 82 0 . 02 
A cell breakdown di splays the interaction effect of 
the three variables in determining points in Table 8 .  
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TABLE VI II 
Cell Breakdown of Points Analysis of Variance 
Composition Proximity Judge N Points Mean 
Male/Male Same Male 1 2  5 0 . 08 
Male/Male Contiguous Female 1 0  50 . 6  
Male/Male Contiguous Male 36 48 . 39 
Male/Male Other Female 6 54 . 33* 
Male/Male Other Male 36 50 . 42 
Male/Female Same Female 2 5 1  
Male/Female Same Male 2 49 
Male/Female Contiguous Female 4 49 . 5  
Male/Female Contiguous Male 38 48 . 21 
Male/Female Other Female 2 40 
Male/Female Other Male 14 5 1 . 43* 
* indicates those means compared and found significantly 
different from the lowest mean. 
The highest points were rec eived by all-male teams from 
the "other" district with a female judge . The female judges 
were also responsible for the lowest points received . The 
mixed gender team from the "other" district with a female 
judge received the lowest point s .  The male judges gave the 
second highest point total to a mixed-gender team from the 
"other" di stric t .  
Based on these results several conclusions concerning 
hypotheses three through six can be mad e .  Hypothesis three 
is rej ecte d .  Mixed-gender teams d o  not win significantly 
more rounds than same sex teams . There i s  no difference in 
win/loss percentage based on that variable alone . 
Hypothesis four i s  partially rej ected . Mixed-gender 
teams receive higher points from male judges but lower 
points from female judge s .  Therefore , one cannot 
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blanketly say that mixed-gender teams will receive higher 
speaker point s .  
Hypothesis five i s  also re j ected . Although gender of 
the judge interacts wit� proximity and composition in deter­
mining speaker point s ,  it i s  not shown to be signi ficant 
when win/loss i s  considered . 
Hypothesis six i s  also rej ected . There was no tendency 
of teams from the same district as the judge to win more 
often than those of contiguous or other districts . Again ,  
an interaction between proximity and team composition is 
more important . 
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CHAPTER FOUR 
Discussion 
The confirmation of hypothesis one indicates that the 
tradi tional categories for debater evaluation , with the 
exception of delivery, are valid as evaluative factors .  
Although the analysis o f  variables shows other factors to 
play a part in the evaluation of debaters, five of the six 
traditional categories still represent important elements 
in judge evaluation. 
The interrelatedness of the variables supports the 
findings of Burgoon and Williams , Clark , and Wood . It does 
partially refute Vasilius'  and DeStephen' s conclusion that 
there i s  no independent criteria for debate evaluation. 
Since delivery di fferences are not statistically signifi­
cant , they may not play a part in debate evaluation . How­
ever the statistical differences of the other five cate­
gories does provide some evidence of the interrelatedness 
of the variables or an instance of the halo effect on 
content-related variable s .  
Confirmation o f  hypothesi s one would seem to have 
clear implications for the debate coach or forensics edu­
cator . It would appear prudent to concentrate training and 
skills enhancement on the first five categori es ,  excluding 
or minimizing delivery. 
There could very well be implications for scholars and 
educators outside the forensics community as well . For 
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those involved in the analysis of rhetoric and public 
address the confirmation of hypothesis one may also suggest 
that non-delivery factors are more important in all speech 
performance situations • .  
The rej ection of hypothesis two means that there is  
essentially no difference in the performance capabilities of 
males or females in debate . The only difference noted was 
in relation to delivery which has been demonstrated to b e  
unimportant to final outcom e .  
This change could b e  due to the changing social condi­
tions and the resultant effect it may have towards the 
attitudes males and females have about their capabiliti e s .  
Society may have made strides towards reducing the non­
physical differences between the sexe s .  
Given the ability o f  females to perform as well as 
male s ,  d ebate coaches should have fewer worrie s  about 
pairing female debaters with male colleagues .  In other 
word s ,  gender alone should not dictate team pairings , and i t  
should not significantly affect team success . 
Hypotheses three,  four , and five were all partially 
rejected . In each instance , gender was shown not to play a 
:: ' 
significant , in�ependent rol e .  Henc e ,  there appears to be 
neither an inherent superiority or inferiority of teams 
based upon the gender make-up of the teams or the gender of 
the judge . Other factors , such as proximity , come into 
play. For instance ,  given control for proximity, all-male 
teams tend to win significantly more debates with a female 
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judge . That result ,  however , does not arise from gender 
alon e ,  but from the interaction of gender and proximity. 
The rej ection of the independent effect of gender 
compositi on of the team� refutes the findings of Rosen et 
al who found that mixed teams were more likely to win; and , 
supports Hensley' s  and Strothers '  findings· of no difference 
between male and female teams.  The se studies ,  however , did 
not consider the impact of proximity and gender of the 
j udge . 
When considering the influence of proximity and gender 
of the judge in terms o f  deci sion and team rating points,  
the results tend to refute the findings of Hill and Barker . 
The change in the results could reflect the small sample or 
changes in the attitudes o f  those participating in inter­
collegiate forensics .  
Again , the partial r e j ection of each o f  these hypo­
theses would suggest that gender alone should not play a 
significant part in a coach ' s  team pairing decision s .  
Gender only relates t o  win-loss when combined with other 
factors which are beyond the control of debate coaches ,  
meaning that one should not i solate gender as  a deci sion 
basis for pairin�s . 
It i s  worth noting that the gender of the judge does 
appear to have some relevance to point assignment, although 
win-loss deci sion remains unaffected . Henc e ,  judges should 
be aware of such an influence and work to divorce them­
selves from i t  as best as possible when assigning points.  
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Hypothesis six was also rej ected . There i s  apparently 
no district bias . Indeed , all-male teams from the "others" 
category had a higher perc entage win-loss record than either 
teams from the same or qontiguous di stricts. These results 
support Hill ' s  findings and refute Brooks ' .  
As previously noted , proximity appears to interact with 
other variable s ,  such as gender. Such interaction is 
obviously beyond the control of a debate coach. Judges 
and tournament directors could , however, work to enhance the 
equity of judging if they are made aware of such a relation­
shi p .  
Limitations 
As with most quantitative research, there are limi ta­
tions associated with the present study. Such limitations 
relate to sample size ,  uncontrolled variable s ,  and other 
factors as well . 
The most notable limitation i s  that of sample siz e .  
Only one tournament was employed . Only two debate rounds 
from that tournament w.ere examined . Such a sampling limita­
tion is not inherently destructive . As noted previously , 
the tournament that was employed appears fairly representa­
tive · o f  the debate community as a whole.  
Some may charge that one tournament may simply reflect 
an atypical or isolated good or bad performance .  Although 
o f  some validity, there i s  probably no satisfactory way to 
avoid such a problem. A larger problem--one that i s  most 
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likely insoluble--would become one of trying to magically 
decide how many tournaments would be suffici ent to avoid 
this change . A team could very well have an unusually good 
semester or even an unu�ually good season. Thu s ,  there will 
likely be some atypical aspect of any performance evalu­
ation. 
Also related to sampling was the insuffici ent number 
of all-female teams in the study. Although the situation 
may simply refl ect the demographics of intercollegiate 
debate , it would probably be desirable to include as many 
all-female teams as possible .  
Another sampling limi tation would be the limited 
number of female judges involved in the study. Such a 
limi tation , however , seems largely dependent upon the demo­
graphics of debate and sub� ect to little ad justment . 
Several other authors have implicitly suggested that a 
halo effect surrounds the awarding of speaker points on a 
debate ballot . That i s ,  a speaker who performs very well 
according to one category also tends to receive high ratings 
in the other five categori es . Given that there are differ­
ences demonstrated in relation to the categorical rating s ,  
the halo effect would not seem a s  pronounced a s  has been 
suggested . 
The r eturn rate is  another problem area . Only about 
5 1  percent o f  the judges involved actually responded . This 
should not,  however, actually mar the value of the study. 
So long as the results are representative , such a return 
rate should b e  sufficient . 
Variables that were not accounted for may well have 
influenced the results of the study. Although the use of 
power-matching should have mitigated the impacts of 
prestige , i t  still could have influenced the outcome of 
some of the debates.  However ,  other than power-matching 
there appears to be little practical way of controlling for 
prestige given the subjective nature o f  the variable .  
Non-proximity based friendship between a judge and any 
given team i s  another variable that could mitigate against 
the meaningfulness of the present study. Friendships could 
develop out of a number of other circumstances that are too 
numerous to mention, no less test for . Indeed , the total 
concept of friendship may be beyond the scope of any practi­
cal examination instrument . 
Although operational definitions were provided for each 
of the six categories on the debate ballot,  there was still 
ample opportunity for discretion and subj ectivity. There is  
probably a need for greater " fine tuning" of the six cate­
gor i e s .  For instance , testing di fferent aspects of refuta­
tion may be more revealing than examination of a debater ' s  
intoto refutation capabiliti e s .  Obviously , refutation and 
each of the other five categorie s  could b e  divided into 
types or sub-categories for more precise evaluation . 
Further R esearch 
The present study would certainly seem to fulfill the 
• 
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heuristic duty of research by suggesting several areas for 
further investigation . Such areas include changes in pro­
cedure, approach , and d esign. 
A broad , national �urvey of coaches and debaters may be 
in order to ascertain an explanation for the apparent low 
participation rate of females in intercollegiate debate . 
Such a survey could shed light on the reasons for the small 
number of all-female teams and generally low participation 
rate. 
As noted previously , the six traditional categories for 
debater evaluation still leave much room for judge discre­
tion . A study employing more "finely tuned" categories-­
different types , sub-categori e s ,  etc • • .  --might demons­
trate why one category taken as whole i s  more or less 
important . 
Professor Wi se has suggested that position can make a 
difference in speaker evaluation. Given such a possibility, 
it would be desirable to test for the effect of gender in 
relation to each of the four speaker positions .  Such data 
might prove useful to coaches when making team assignments . 
Further research may also be warranted in relation to 
team point total s ,  gender , and decision . For example ,  one 
could determine whether there i s  a difference in the points 
received by winning female speakers and those received by 
winning male speaker s .  I n  other word s ,  one could investi­
gate the effect or influence of gender at the point compari­
son level in relation to success. 
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The whol e  notion o f  "point inflation" may be a parti­
cularly attractive area of study. Many judges may give a 
total point score without "checking the boxes" simply 
because they feel that 4hey would be forced to assign a 
point total lower than what i s  normal or expected . Somehow 
testing the di fference between preferred and actual points 
for a debate would be useful along these lines. Such 
material may help judges reevaluate their standards for 
awarding speaker point s ,  or may contribute to a change in 
the evaluation format.  
A longitudinal study , based upon sex differences,  would 
be another area for further study. For example , one could 
devise a means to measure the progression o f  teams from 
their attendance at the Novice National Tournament as fresh­
men , on through to their attendance at other national tourn­
aments during their career. Such a study would provide not 
only a long term compari son of the sexes ,  but other valuable 
data as wel l .  Such a study could tell educators and coaches 
much about a student' s progress and the factors that 
influence i t .  
Another study that would be particularly valuable for 
educators and coaches would be one that tested different 
training approaches . For instanc e ,  the differenc es between 
an instruction-oriented approach ( attendanc e of workshops, 
classroom training, etc • . . ) and an experience-oriented 
approach ( experience in actual debates) might be highly 
valuable to the educator and coach . How those approaches 
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affect evaluation as measured by the six traditional cate­
gories may be suggestive of the appropriateness of one 
technique or another . 
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